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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as th« 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to yon*
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 33 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JULY 21, 1933 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—The State Textbook 
Commission, consisting of Governor 
George White, "Director o f Education, 
B. O. Skinner and Secretary of State 
George S. Myers, held another meet- 
ing on Thursday of last week. A 
resolution offered by Secretary Myers 
was adopted by the commission set­
ting forth that the maximum price 
for textbooks fixed by the commission 
need not be followed or used as a 
criterion by school boards throughout 
the state; that said figure is merely 
a maximum beyond which school 
boards and textbook commissions 
could not go. In addition thereto the 
resolution recited that the text book 
Commission urged all boards of edu­
cation to purchase all textbooks as 
cheaply as possible and that the Text­
book Commission “offers to the boards 
o f education all possible aid in secur­
ing the minimum prices consistent 
with the production of high class text­
books.”  However, immediately there­
after on the question of fixing the 
maximum prices for school text­
books Mr. Skinner, Director of Edu­
cation, made a motion that the maxi­
mum be 75 per cent o f the list price. 
This motion was seconded b y . Gover­
nor White. Secretary Myers moved 
to amend the motion and to fix the 
maximum at 50 per cent of the list 
price. ' Myers supported the amend­
ment while Governor White and Di­
rector Skinrter voted “no.”  There­
after the original motion for 75 per 
cent was carried, Governor White and 
Director Skinner voting “yes,”  while 
Secretary Myers voted “ no.”
The Supreme Court of' Ohio on 
Wednesday of last week made ruling 
in three cases involving referenda on 
three separate acts passed by the 
Ninetieth Genex-al Assembly. One 
ruling held that the Mosier-Lawrence 
act was not subject to referendum. 
However, this case may be carried tc 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States. In another action filed against 
the referendum oh the road patrol 
bill and transfer o f the Bureau o f 
Motor Vehicles the Supreme Court 
sustained Secretary o f State George 
S, Myers in his instructions to Boards, 
o f Election, that the. signatures on 
referendum petitions must be written 
by the signer himself but that the ad­
ditional information, if not written in 
by the signer could be filled in by 
another. This ruling helps to pre­
serve to the people the right of ref­
erendum on laws • passed by the 
General Assembly. In another ref­
erendum action it was sought to re­
strain the Secretary of State from 
placing on the November ballot the 
said acts creating the road patrol and 
transfer of the bureau of motor 
vehicles to the Highway Department: 
In this action the -Supreme Court 
overruled the demurrer filed by At­
torney General John W. Bricker but 
the case has not yet been heard on 
its merits. An answer is to be filed 
by the Attorney General on behalf 
of the Secretary of State in the near 
future. The decision to be rendered 
in this case will materially affect the 
right o f the people to make their own 
laws and will perhaps be the most 
far reaching o f any decision by the 
Supreme Court since the new Con­
stitution was adopted in 1912.
TO SELL REALTY
Suit to marshal liens and sell real 
estate has been filed in Common Pleas 
Court by The Farmers and Traders 
Bank o f Jamestown, with the follow­
ing named defendants; Margaretta 
Watt Condon, Ira J. Fulton, state 
banking superintendent, in charge of 
the Cedarville Exchange Bank liqui­
dation; Lula Watt, John T. Harbine, 
Jr., George Fred Hardy, The North­
western Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Arthur W. Cummings, as trustee of 
William R. . Watt, bankrupt; and 
W. R. Watt as an individual, Charlotte 
Watt and Rev. Walter Condon. Miller 
and Finney are the plaintiff's at­
torneys,
FORECLOSURE SUITS
Foreclosure o f mortgaged prop­
erty is sought in a suit to recover 
judgment for $2,408.70, brought by 
the People’s Building and Savings Co., 
against James B. Thomas, W. Mar­
shall Thomas and Frank Thomas in 
Common Pleas Court.
John T. Harbine, Jr., is plaintiff in 
a . mortgage foreclosure action in 
which Reginald and Mary Bass, Pearl 
Stout, Jamies and Lula Myers are 
named defendants.
State o f Ohio, through State Bank­
ing Superintendent I. J. Fulton, act­
ing for the closed Commercial and 
Savings Bank Co., has filed the fol­
lowing - mortgage foreclosure suits: 
against Elnora and John P. Krise, for 
$2,100; against Frank M., Iva M., 
Anna S. and Warren Glotfelter, for 
$1,319.65;. against George C. and 
Belle Smith, for $6,000.
NOTE JUDGMENT GIVEN 
Cognovit note judgments have been 
awarded in Common Pleas Court as 
follows; In favor o f I. J. Fulton, state 
banking superintendent, acting for 
closed Commercial and Savings Bank 
Co., for $2,200.27 in suit naming as 
defendants, Louise H. Ewbank, A. C. 
Ewbank, and others; against A. C. 
and Louise H. Ewbank, $498.48; in 
favor o f John T. Harbine, Jr., $260.50 
against Homer H. and Margaret 
Hook, $627.90 against Herbert H. and 
Lillie M. Conklin, $119.20 against 
Arthur Jenks and others; in favor of 
Greene County Hardware Co. against 
Bort Coons for $59.84, and against 
Henry N. Jones for $67,47.
The Sinclair Refining Co., through 
Attorney Marcus Shoup, is plaintiff in 
two suits filed in Common Pleas 
Court, one a replevin action* against 
Vernon Coss, and the second against 
Chester Humble, asking judgment for 
$145.10, with Fremont Miars named 
party defendant and requested to set 
up his claim. , /
Judgment for $350 is asked in a 
suit filed by Ralp Layman against 
Ertis H. and Jessie E. Huston. Fred 
F. Graham Co. seeks judgment for 
$101.64 in-a suit against R. L. Haines.
After having been located in the 
State House on High street for more 
than a century, the Ohio State Li­
brary is being moved to the New 
office building on Front street. For 
this reason the library will be closed 
until Tuesday, September 5. Li­
brarian J. R. Clarke requests that the 
public return all books out promptly 
and to open correspondence when the 
opening time arrives for books again. 
Mr. Clarke announced that many new 
books will be added to the library, 
that a complete rejuvenation will take 
plnce in a few months, and new state­
wide activities will be put into effect 
from the elegant quarters on the 11th 
floor in the now home at 65 South 
Front street, Columbus.
A report released by Secretary of 
State George S. Myers last week in 
dicated that the Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles, John P. Brennan commis­
sioner, effected a saving in operations 
in the first six months of 1933 of over 
$44,000 as compared with the cor­
responding period o f 1732., Personal 
service ai d maintenance cost for the 
first six months o f last year was 
$170,955.71, while for the first six 
months o f 1233 it was -only $126,- 
882.10. This is a saving of 25 per 
cent, the goal aimed at the beginniag 
of tlio year. A  continuation of this 
average for the remainder of 1933 
would mean a saving of over $88,000. 
In December, 1032, the number of 
employes in the Bureau was 17J, 
while in June, 1033, it had been re­
duced to 146,
% Price Bulk Garden Seeds 
To Clean them Out 
Week End Special at Browns Drugs
The Trail o f Missing M en IDForm er Resident D ied : SUMMER SCHOOLAt H om e Hi O xford  | QQ^^ENCEMENT
SET FOR TODAY
Mr. L. H. Sullenberger of Oxford, 
died at his home last Thursday fol­
lowing an illness o f many months. 
The funeral was conducted from the 
late home Saturday afternoon, burial 
taking place in the Oxford Cemetery.
Mr. Sullenberger with his brother, 
Graff, a number of years ago pur­
chased and operated the flour mill 
west of town formerly owned by D. 
S. Ervin. . Later on the deceased pur­
chased jthe interest ojf his brother 
and conducted the mill for  a number 
of years before locating in Oxford. 
Until the past year he had been en­
gaged in the grocery business in that 
city.
Mr. Sullenberger was prominent in 
Methodist church circles and always 
interested in church work as well as 
movements for civic betterment. Be­
sides/ his wife the deceased is sur­
vived by Ws brother, Graff, who re­
sides near Oxford.
Population In
County Increases1
Edith Viola Jordan, 2 Owens street,1 
Xenia; Thomas Wesley Wright, R. R. J 
1, Xenia; Marjorie Yee, Xenia; Peggy j 
Lou Smith, Xenia; Orville Edward 
Swogger, Jr., Xenia; Elwood Lee Hay-
REDUCTION IN 
REALTY VALUES 
BY AUDITOR
Board Member
Will Not Run
slip, Xenia; Mary Helen Moorman,1 announced Wednesday that he had
Ernest Ireland!, Xenia township, is 
retiring voluntarily from the Greene 
County Agricultural Society’s fair 
board with the expiration of his term
County Auditor James J. Curlett' after servin«  many years
Thirteen Was Hoodoo
a
For Local Team
Cedarville Merchants local soft 
ball team after winning twelve 
straight victories found thirteen very 
unlucky last Thursday evening when 
the team went down before James­
town in a 4 to 0 game. Jamestown 
imported, Lloyd Downey, Xenia, form­
er pitcher for the Xenia Hatchery 
team. He allowed but one safe hit, 
that going to Paul Reed,of the locals. 
Lloyd fanned 14 batters.
Jamestown ______ 010 011 100—4
Cedarville -------------- 000 000 000—0
Batteries: Jamestown —  Downey 
and R. Evers; Cedarville—Wilson and 
Collins,
One of four members whose terms
R. R., Xenia; Janet Eileen Bodine,1 permission o f the State Tax Commis- exP*re this year, Ireland declined to
Goes; Patricia Ann Hoetoh, Alpha; ' sion to rdduce real estate valuation 
June,Delores Fitzpatrick, R. R., Day-‘ for taxation in this county ten per 
ton; Mary Pauline Snider, Xenia; 'cent, this being the second cut with- 
Harry Paul Snider, Xenia, Charles' in slightly more than a year. It will
David Beard, Xenia; Jerry Lee Con­
ner, Xenia,
Robert Francis Smith, Xenia; 
George Whitfield Mercer, 11, Yellow 
Springs; Metva Jean Chambliss, 
Xenia; Judith Ann Craig, Xenia; 
Ronald Gene Harris,. Clifton; Patty 
Lou ShinMe, Cedarville; .William 
/Franklin Walker, Cedarville; Helen 
Louise Phillips, Spring Valley; Bar­
bara June Stingley, New Burlington; 
Gerald Lee Davis, Bowersville; Ray­
mond Ellinger, R. R., Jamestown; 
Janice Eileen McCoy, Cedarville'; 
Goldie Thelma Hosier, Jamestown; 
JoAnn McKay, Jamestown; Kenneth 
Aldridge, Fairfield.
FARMS TO BE SOLD 
Appraised at $30,850, four tracts of 
property comprising the estate of 
Martha Seiver Oglesbee, late o f Xenia 
Twp., will be .offered for sale separate­
ly by Attorney W. L, Miller, as exe­
cutor, August.
Tracts to be sold and their ap­
praised values are as follows: Six 
acre tract and family homestead on 
the Springfield Pike, just beyond the 
Xenia corporation line, appraised at 
$6,000; farm of 107 acres, appraised 
at $7,490 on the basis of $70 an acre, 
Harper Road; farm of 100 acres ap­
praised at $80 an acre, total of $8,000, 
in Beavercreek Twp.; farm of 156 
acres, appraised at $60 an acre, total 
of $9,360, in Beavercreek Twp.
O. N. G. Unit
At Camp Perry
become effective for the first half of 
the tax collection in December 1933.
The duplicate pi the county will be 
reduced to about $27,000,000, from 
$30,000. Alt tax rates under the 
fifteen mill limitation will bring re­
duced income to all tax districts in 
the county. .. .
' County Auditor4 Curlett decided that 
real estate is still bearing more than 
its share of the tax burden from di­
rect taxation and was entitled to a 
reduction. Prosecutor Marcus Mc- 
Callister has rendered a legal opnion 
backing the Auditor in the reduction.
The Auditor is to be commended in 
his action for the’high valuation has 
had a bearing in the sale of property, 
which has been changing ownership 
at prices much under the taxable 
value. Values o f property on the 
market should be increased by the 
lower taxable value, bring the two
authorize the use of his name as a 
candidate for reelection, it was an­
nounced following a board meeting 
Saturday at the Xenia fairground 
when candidates were selected for the 
prospective vacancies.
Terms of William Wilkerson, Bath 
township; Walter St. John, New Jasp­
er township, and F. B. Turnbull, 
Cedarville township, also expire.
Lewis Frye and J. Weir Cooper will 
be rival candidates for board member­
ship to Xenia township, succeeding 
Ireland. Delmer Hamer will oppose 
Wilkerson in Bath township, St. John 
will have opposition from Fred Wil­
liamson in New Jasper tovmship, and 
Wilbur Conley will be a rival candi­
date of Turnbull in Cedarville town 
ship.
A detachment o f fifty-five enlisted nearer together, 
men and officers of Company L, of 
the 147th infantry, Ohio National 
Guard, under command of CaptyH.
L. Hays, Xenia, left Sunday for 
Camp Perry, O., for two weeks of 
summer training.
Assembling at the armory, the 
militia marched to the Pennsylvania 
depot to board the train in Xenia. -
ANNUAL GATHERING
PHYSICIAN WINS CASE 
The $15,000 damage suit against 
Dr, Charles K. Schloss, Osborn, 
charged with malpractice in connec­
tion with the death of nine-year old 
son of R. E. Clark, Fairfield, occupied 
six days in Common Pleas Court, It 
was charged by the plaintiff that an 
operation for removal of tonsils was 
responsible for the boy’s death. The 
jury returned a verdict in favor of 
the physician.
is
Next Sunday, July 23rd, marks the 
16th Annual Reunion of the Virginians 
of this vicinity, who will assemble at 
the Greene County Fairgrounds, near 
Xenia, for an all day meeting, dinner 
will be served at 12:00 o’clock (noon).
All former Virginians are invited 
to this meeting. Last year was one 
of the largest held here and it 
-hoped that many new faces will ap 
pear this year.
Dinner is served in the Dining 
room, so none need to stay away on 
account of weather conditions. All 
should bring well filled baskets to this 
event. An urgent invitation is ex­
tended to all former Virginians.
H. M. Swindler, President.
ORDER PARTITION
Partition of property has been 
authorized in the case o f W . H. 
Straley against Carrie 'Straley and 
others in Common . Pleas Court. 
Wayne Smith, Clifford D. Miars and 
George Hagler were appointed com­
missioners for this purpose.
Wheat Takes Tail 
Spin Wednesday
The wheat market that has been 
sailing high for several days and 
reached a top of $1.08 a-bushel at one 
time in the local market, dropped 
suddenly Wednesday to 87 Cents fol­
lowing the new low in the Chicago 
market,
The drop was one o f the largest in 
recent years to happen in one day, 
One report is that Toledo had 2,000 
cars of unloaded wheat Tuesday and 
the market was overloaded. Millers 
have their storage supplies for the 
present and buyers were scarce Wed­
nesday.
WINS DIVORCE 
On grounds o f failure to provide 
Eunice M, Morris has procured a di­
vorce from William Floyd Morris in 
Common Pleas Court. She was plsa 
awarded custody of a minor child.
JUDGMENTS AWARDED 
W. M. Wilson, Route 5, Dayton, has 
recovered a $235.71 note judgment in 
a suit against L. J. Shoup, Elber 
Shoup and Bertha A. Shoup in Com­
mon Pleas Court,
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been a- 
warded a $297,60 note judgment a- 
gainst John T. and Marion R, Barnett.
WILL RECEIVE RIDS
Announcement was made Monday 
by W. J. Davis, Greene County sur­
veyor, that sealed bids will be re­
ceived at the office of County Com­
missioners until 10 a. m. July 29 for 
proposed excavation of two catch 
basins and cleaning out Beaver Creek 
and Gray’s Run in Beavercreek Twp. 
Length of the improvement in Gray’s 
Run and Beaver Creek is 3, 527 lineal 
feet. Amount o f material to be ex­
cavated is estimated at 18,000 cubic 
yards. Specifications are on file in 
the office of commissioners.
ICE CREAM FESTIVAL
The story is told of the king of a 
south sea island who was once treated 
to some, ice cream by the captain of 
a trading vessel. When the next trad­
er came, the king asked for some­
thing to eat which was very cold and 
very good. The young people of the 
Presbyterian Church promise that 
they will furnish something very cold 
and very good to anyone who comes 
to the church lawn tomorrow eve 
ning, July 22.
In addition to serving ice cream and 
cake on Saturday evening, they plan 
to deliver ice cream by the quart, and 
cakes whole, or by halves or quarters, 
just in time for the evening meal. 
See further announcement elsewhere 
in this issue.
PROPOSAL TO IMPROVE
CLARK STATE PARK
The Ohio Revolutionary Memorial 
LIMB AMPUTATED OWING I Citizens Committee has been named
TO GANGRENE I to aid the Ohio Revolutionary Me 
imorial Commission in completing the
Mr, Frank Lackey, Jamestown, is 
in a critical condition following an 
operation for the amputation o f his 
left leg above the knee, performed! 
Monday afternoon. The amputation 
was necessary after gangrene had 
developed.
Crites Elevators
Sold To Purina
Announcement of the sale of eleva­
tors and mills of the H, M.; Crites com­
pany, of Circleville, including the 
Crites grain elevators jn Mt. Sterling 
and Cook Station, Madison county, to 
the Raiston-Purina Co., national- 
y  known feed manufacturers, has 
,ust been made.
The deal is one of the largest in 
the history o f this section involving 
property valued by Crites at about 
a half-million dollars.
The transaction involves mills in 
Circleville and grain elevators in that 
city as well as in Ashville, New Hol­
land, Frankfort, Mt. Sterling, Cook 
Station, Kinderhook.
Petition Out For
Tax Reduction
Those who favor submitting the 
question of a ten mill limited tax 
rate for real estate in Ohio, can sign 
one of the nutated .petitions at the 
office of the Cedarville Building and 
Loan Association. The Building and 
Loan League in Ohio has endorsed 
.this motfe in the interest of property 
owners, the petitions being started by 
the Ohio Taxpayers’ Association.
The present limitation is fifteen 
mills and by  a reduction to ten' mills 
real estate will enjoy a reduction Of 
one third in the rate. Any elector can 
sign the petition.
Cedarville College Summer School, 
which has been under the direction o f 
Professor A, J, Hostetler, will close 
next Friday, June 21.
The graduation exercises of the 
school will be held on the afternoon 
of that day at 3 o’clock. Rev. Wil­
liam Tilford, D. D. o f Xenia, will 
make the commencement address and 
the music for the occasion -will be 
under the dulectiajh ojf Mrs, Helen 
Corry. Two year- diplomas will be 
given to the following: May Agle, 
Springfield, Ohio; Alyce 'Brill Allen, 
Sedalia, Ohio; Janis Atchison, So. 
Charleston, Ohio; Gladys Bumgarner, 
Mt. Sterling, Ohio; Mary Crawford, 
Madeira, Ohio; Kenneth Ferryman, 
Cedarville, Ohio; Eleanor Ford, Xenia; 
Ohio; Marjorie Gordon, Cedarville, 
Ohio; Blanche Rihl Hines, Sedalia, 
Ohio; Helen Reddington, New Phil­
adelphia, Ohio; Jean Spahr, James­
town, Ohio; Frances Straley, Xenia, 
Ohio; Edward Tedrick, Plain City, 
Ohio; Mrs. Esther Tiffany, Spring- 
field, Ohio; Louise Waddle, Xenia, 
Ohio and Elizabeth Walker,. Selma, 
Ohio. The following persons will get 
certificates only: . Rachel Douthett, 
Xenia, Ohio; Juliana Humble, Mul­
berry, Ohio; Eloise Mc Laughlin, • 
Salem, Illinois; Robert Richards, 
Cedarville, Ohio; Doris Swaby, Cedar­
ville, Ohio; and Robert White, Yel­
low Springs, Ohio. Degrees will be 
conferred upon the following: Charles. 
E. Bost, Springfield, Ohio, Bachelor 
of Science; Eloise McLaughlin, Salem, 
Illinois, B. S: in Education.
COLLEGE NOTES 
The Board of Trustees at their re­
cent special meeting authorized Pro­
fessor A. J. Hostetler, in the absence 
o f President McChesney, to confer the 
degrees, deliver the diplomas and. 
conduct the commencement exercises. 
This season’s Summer School has; 
been very successful. The faculty in- 
charge o f the summer school were 
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Director, Prin­
cipal Carrie M. Rife, Supt. R. J. 
Warner, Prof, Otto W. Kuerhinann, 
Mrs. Alice M. Borst, Rev, O. A, 
Hutchison, Mrs, William Corry, Ra- 
gena Smith, Martha Waddle , and 
Clyde Hutchison, Jr. There was an 
increase in attendance in this summer 
school session over that o f  1932 o f 
nearly 30 per cent.
FIVE ARE OPERATED,
AT TONSIL CLINIC
Five Greene County children under­
went minor operations Friday morn­
ing at a clinic at the offices of. Drs 
Madden and Shields arranged by Mrs. 
Pearl Wittenmyer, county health 
nurse.
Children operated upon were Ruth 
and Hazel Pullin, daughters of W. A. 
Pullin, Cedarville; Fannie Harphant 
and George and Martha Belle Hop­
ping, children of G. B. Hopping, 
Clifton.
TRIAL POSTPONED
GAS TAX DISTRIBUTION
The twelve townships and the 
county have received $15,000 as the 
third distribution of gasoline tax 
money thus far this year. The town­
ships received $300 each. Cedarville 
village has received $260 as sent out 
by State Auditor Tracy.
The trial o f Frank E, Snypp, Os 
born, accused of violating the Ohio 
securities act, set for Thursday, was 
postponed until a.later date. Judge 
Gowdy on Thursday at an informal 
tearing heard attorney for the de­
fense present their case for removal 
to the United States Court in Dayton 
on grounds of prejudice and local in­
fluence. Snypp is charged with vio 
lating the securities act in connection 
With certain aged New York estates.
Hi & A. TEAM DEFEATED
The local Merchants softball team 
defeated the Hooven and Allison, 
Xenia, team, 4 to 3 Monday night on 
the local diamond. Wilson Was charg­
ed with four hits while- Karch of the 
visitors had sevqn in the pitching 
contest.-
H. and A.......................... 100 000 2—3
Cedarville ___ ________ 020 101 x—-4
Batteries: H. and A,—Karch and 
Hamilton;. Cedarville—Wilson and 
Collins.
proper development o f the George 
Rogers Clark State Park west of 
Springfield, The first meeting of the 
Committee has been called today at 
2:30 p. m., in Springfield. Federal 
aid will be sought under laws pro­
viding for employment relief.
I
y o Ijng "Fo l k 's  c a MI*
AT BRYAN PARK
The Misses Dorothy Anderson, 
Mary Coulter, Jane Frame, Rebecca 
Galloway, Eleanor Hughes, Clctis 
Jacobs, Christina Jones, Miriam Mc- 
Dorman, Virginia Townsley and 
Eleanor Summer of Parkersburg, 
West Virginia, enjoyed eight days of 
camping at Bryan Farm. They were 
chaperoned by Miss Winifred Stuckey 
On Tuesday evening they entertained 
their families at a picnic dinner.
18c Twink Dye Soap 
All Colors—10c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
PRINTERS ORGANIZE
Former Secretary of State Clarence 
J. Brown of Blanchester was named 
chairman and Karlh Bull of Cedarville 
treasurer of the Ohio Employing 
Printers Association that was organ- 
zed in Columbus last week to assist 
in drafting a national code of ethics 
for the printing industry. Brown and 
R, B. Howard of the Madison Press 
Co., London, were named delegates to 
represent the organization at a na­
tional meeting of printers at Chicago 
last Thursday and Friday.
THRESHING SEASON IS
NOW NEAR THE END
The wheat threshing season will be 
completed this week only a few jobs 
remaining from reports at hand, As 
the oats crop is vary light due to the 
cold, wet weather in the spring when 
seeding was held up, it will not take 
long to complete that harvest. Only 
a few farmers put their wheat in the 
barn to thresh later in the fall,
First Semester 1933-34 ■
The first semester 1933-34 opens 
Wednesday, September 6. Class work 
begins at 8 A, M. The opening ad­
dress will given by Mr., Oscar Hagen 
of Chicago, Illinois. The music for 
the opening exercises will be under 
the supervision of Mrs. Margaret 
Jamieson Work, Director o f the De­
partment of Music of Cedarville Col­
lege.
Registration days for the first 
semestei are Monday and Tuesday, 
September 4 ahd 5 beginning at 8 A. 
M. each day.
The convocation sermon will be 
preached by the President of the 
College Sabbath, September 10 at 
7:30 P, M. in the Presbyterian Church.
Founder’s Day will be observed 
Monday, September 18 at 10 A. M.
Men’s Bible Reading Contest will be 
Sabbath, November 5 at 7:30 P. M, 
in the Presbyterian Church, 
Thanksgiving recess will be" Thurs­
day and Friday, November 30-De- 
cember 1.
Cedrus Staff play will be given 
Tuesday, December 5 at 8:15 P. M, in 
the Opera House.
Christmas Recess ends Wednesday, 
January 3 at 8 A. M.
Midyear examinations will come 
Monday and Thursday inclusive, 
January 15-18.
Registration for the second semest­
er will be held Monday, January 22 
at 8 A, M. and class work for the 
second semester begins Tuesday, 
January 23 at 8 A. M. It is essential 
that all students, both former and 
new register for the first semester 
on Monday and Tuesday, September 
4 and 5 as class work begins Sep­
tember 6.
Expenses for the First Semester
Tuition .....................................$ 76.00
Books (estim ated)---- ----------  10.00
Furnished room, lighted and
heated - - j , ........ 86.00
Boarding (estimated) _________ 72.00
FREIGHT RATES GO UP
Rates on freight carried in Ohio 
were increased two cents a hundred 
pounds Tuesday, The two cent rate 
expired last March but the Interstate 
Commerce Commission r e c e n t l y  
ordered it restored.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
T o ta l.......... „ ...........$193.00
To the above expenses a student 
activity fee, according to the class, 
is: Freshmen, five dollars; Sopho­
mores, six dollars; Juniors, seven 
dollars; Seniors, eight dollars. In 
case a student takes a course in 
Science, the laboratory fee is: Be­
ginning Sciences, six dollars; Ad­
vanced Sciences, ten dollars; Break­
age deposit, five dollars.
Fees for courses in Education: Ob­
servation, five dollars; Practice Teach­
ing, ten dollars.
Fees for courses in Music: Pine
(C’onilHiiw to p»t«
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TURNING YOUNG FOLKS INTO THE STREET
We are hearing much these days about the use and abuse 
of child labor, sweat-shops, minimum wages, and other social 
ideals that are considered more from the fmanci; standpoint 
than for the protection of human beings. ' i
Where does child labor begin and end? Should we deny i 
young people the right to learn to work and earn something lor 
themselves and possibly their parents in many cases. Where 
is the safe line of demarcation between child labor and labor 
of young boys and girls? Should wo follow fjomo of the .sug- 
gestion that boys and girls should be of age or near their.major­
ity before being allowed to earn something for themselves. 
These as well as many other questions might be asked but the 
answers would be as numerous and different as the questions. 
Certainly child labor should not be permitted but young 
folks in good health, full of hope and inspiration to do some­
thing for themselves, should have their opporunity when that 
urge dawns upon them as nature so intended. If we would 
listen to some of the so-called up-lifters there would be no op­
portunity for a boy or girl in their early teens. There would 
be no place for them other than in the streets or on the high­
ways. The Creator probably never intended that human be­
ings would be regulated as a machine. Some young folks first 
feel this desire for opportunity of self support from twelve 
to fifteen. Others from fifteen to eighteen or twenty.
•If we read the life history of some of our national and 
industrial leaders correctly we find many of them were at em­
ployment in their early teens, working daily and studying at 
night for self education.' The youth must learn to work at the 
time nature prepared him for that work for legislation, rules 
and regulation cannot supplant the laws of nature. But legis­
lation and enforcement can retard the laws of nature and 
wreck the future of the youth. ,
There has been great social injustice in many instances in­
flicted on young labor but our idea'is that the employerer 
should be held accountable to cure the ill rather than deny 
young folks the right to work for hire if they so desire. There 
certainly is no moral wrong in the sons working for their 
fathers on the farm nor has attempt been made to check it, 
whether they work for hire or board, or both. To say that a 
boy from town cannot work for hire on a farm is no different 
than to say he should not have the same opportunity in industry.
To deny young folks the opportunity to have gainful em­
ployment we are but creating a situation that will lead us into 
serious trouble in the future. The old saying that the “ idle 
brain is the devil's workship” is true. For some years back 
young folks have been denied the chance to work in the city. 
They have been forced into the streets where they oftimes fell 
under evil influences and today police records show that the 
gunman is the youth in his teens or.early twenties, out of em­
ployment or having-no background” due to the fact he had 
missed his chance to learn to Work when nature intended it to 
be. i- . . .
REDUCTION IN REAL ESTATE FOR TAXATIO N
It is almost safe -to predict that County Auditor James J. 
Curlett is to get a reduction of ten per cent in the valuations of 
all real estate in the county for tax purposes. The Auditor is 
well aware that property owners are entitled to such a reduc­
tion and he has submitted the question to the State Tax Com­
mission.for approval. The sale, of land as well as urban prop­
erty is proof that present valuations are out of reason under 
present conditions. Rentals have dropped whereby most 
owners have been unable to realize even a profit.
Not only valuations must be reduced in fairness to prop­
erty owners but there must be lower limitations for tax rates. 
A  movement is now under way to initiate a limitation of ten 
mills, fifteen being the maximum rate under the present con­
stitution. Two bills were offered in the last legislature, one for 
ten mills and the other twelve, but neither received much con­
sideration from, administration leaders and died in committees. 
Such changes by law would not be binding on the next legis­
lature and to protect property the constitution must be changed.
. The first obstructive move towards the initiated ten mill 
limit came last week from the Ohio State Farm Bureau when 
the. trustees voted to’ ask Gov. White to call the legislature to 
pass a twelve mill limit act. Farmers that we have contacted 
on this proposition are as much opposed to the Bureau move­
ment as are other property owners. The Ohio Taxpayers’ 
Association, composed of both farm and urban citizens, num­
bering several thousand members, is taking the lead for a 
change in the constitution for a ten mill limitation and this 
organization should have active support irrespective of what 
the Farm Bureau desires. To call the legislature in session 
again would cost the state thousands of dollars and granting 
the twelve mill act was passed it might be repealed at the fol­
lowing session.
We hope property owners will not be tricked as they were 
when classification of property for taxation was presented as 
a panatea for our taxation ills. It is admitted that in the face 
of classification real estate is paying nearly three-fourths of the 
tax in Ohio. This should appeal to property owners and guar­
antee support of the ten mill limitation.
Ohio property is facing nex taxation in more than one way. 
It is proposed now to place all sinking fund requirements on 
real estate. Adopt old age pensions and you place another tax 
on real estate. Other relief measures in ‘the background may 
bd made possible by additional real estate tax. To increase 
tax levies hits real estate.
This is not a pleasant outlook for real estate in the future 
unless you give approval to the ten mill limitation for taxation 
on your home or farm. It is your only protection. Talk it 
among your friends and neighbors. Sign the petitions when 
you have the chance and remember you must campaign for it 
at the election in November. We expect to see it get the larg­
est vote ever cast in Ohio on any initiated or referended 
measure.
It looks now like Gov. White would call the legislature in 
extra session before September to consider more new tax 
measures. He is to veto several tax bills to get more revenue 
instead of reducing the cost of state government.
The solid South seems to have taken on the liquid stage.
When the Cincinnati Reds are “ in the cellar”  baseball 
seems to have little attraction for the fans in these parts. 
The Reds might try softball. .
All lines of industry are trying to. build codes under the 
Recovery Act. Its more like making it easier for the “big 
fish to swallow the little ones.”
Summer School ends today so once more vacation starts.
A news report says fewer marriages brings fewer divorces. 
If this is true there should be no marriages permitted in the 
motion picture colony at Hollywood.
Wheat takes a big drop. So did a lot of speculators that 
held their wheat
The railroad companies still cling to the old order and 
refuse to bid for the popular travel to Chicago by rates that 
will compete with the automobile.
ichool L.esson
(By nnv. p. B. fitzw ater . ri. d.. ucm-her qt Faculty,, Moody niMe 
Institute tft flilcogo.l ©. IDSa, Western Newspaper Union.
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Secretary of State George Myers
Lesson for July 23
ISAIAH DENOUNCES DRUNKEN­
NESS AND OTHER $IN8
WiSSON TEXT— Itialah *.1-30.
GOLDEN TEXT— Righteousness ex- 
altctli a  nation; but sin is ft reproach 
to tiny people. Prov. 14:31.
PIUSIARY TOPIC— God’s" Good Gl. s.
JUNIOR TOPIC—-The W rong Road.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—Attacking W rongs Without Glove*.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Evils Which Must Be Overcome.
I. Israel, the Unique and Beloved 
Nation (vv, 1-7).
'The unique relation of this nation 
to God is presented under the figure 
of a vineyard (v, 1).
3. God’s peculiar favor shown (v, 2). 
God did for this nation what lie did 
for no other nation In the history of 
the world.
a. lie "fenced it” when he assigned 
the boundaries of Israel’s Inheritance 
(see Num, 34:1-13).
b. He "gathered out the stones there­
of” when the Canannltes were ex­
terminated.
c. He "planted It with the choicest 
vine" when the Isruelitlsh nation, 
which had gone through the disci 
pllnarj/ process In Egyptian bondage, 
was placed therein,
d. He "built a tower In the midst of 
it” when under David Jerusalem was 
made the capital city.
e. He “made a winepress therein" 
when the temple built by "Sol onion be­
came the fixed place of worship for 
tile nation. ,
2.. The obligation 'o f  the nation (v.. 
2). "He looked that 'It should bring 
forth grapes." . The word looked ex­
presses the Idea, not only of desire, 
lint of expectation,
3. The divine disappointment (vv. 3, 
1). "It brought forth wild grapes.” 
Instead of sweet,'• luscious grapes, 
they bore grapes of a sour and un­
wholesome kind.
4. The desolation of the vineyard 
(vv. 0-7). Since all efforts had been 
wasted, the owner of the vineyard 
purposes to take away the fences and 
leave it to be exposed to the wild 
beasts to waste and devour.
II. The Sins Which Brought Ruin to 
Israel (vv. 8-23).
1. Monopoly and oppression (vv. 8- 
10). The crime against which the first 
woe was denounced was that of the 
avaricious grasping after property 
which leads, to the accumulation of 
wealth in the.hands of the few. This 
state, of affairs met God's Judgment In 
laden (vv. 0, 10). as one day It shall 
likewise do in America.
2. Dissipation (vv. 11-17). The par­
ticular sin denounced here is that of 
drunkenness. How we shudder to con­
template what God may do to America 
as she brings back liquor! This sin 
is never alone.
n. Drinking made the life-business 
nf some (v. 11). They get up early In 
rhe morning and continue until late at 
night. A duplication of this will soon 
be seen in nil of our American cities.
b. A show of refinement (v. 12). 
Hie saloon mid brothel always have 
music. Pleasing music was always 
heard pouring forth from the infa­
mous saloon. The prostitution of 
music has led mafiy an unsuspecting 
youth into the way. of sin.
c. Blindness to God’s warnings and 
judgments (v. 12). Drinking and dis­
sipation render men insensible to 
God’s dealings. '
' d. God’s judgments for such sin (vv. 
13-17). The people were carried Into 
captivity. Not only would they go 
into captivity, but there was great 
mortality among the drunkards (V..14). 
The records everywhere show a much 
higher death rate among drinking men 
than among abstainers. Drinking de­
grades all classes (v. 15), The rich 
and mighty men are brought down 
with the poor and humble. Even the 
country itself was made desolate (v. 
17).
3. Unbelief (vv. 18,10). Tills woe Is 
denounced against the sinner who pre­
sumptuously plunges Into vice. He is 
not overtaken with siu, but deliber­
ately goes after it and works at it. 
lie becomes so daring as to defy the 
Judgments of the Almighty (v. 10).
4. Mornl confusion (v. 20). Tills 
woe is pronounced against those who 
fry to adjust mornl conditions to suit 
iltelr sensual appetites.
5. Conceit (v. 21). The fifth woe Is 
pronounced nguins' the sin of self- 
conceit,
0, Perversion of Justice (vv, 22, 23). 
Die sixth woe is pronounced against 
judges who, because of a Inch o f ‘moral 
discrimination, and the desire for 
temporal gain, enufle justice to mis­
carry.
III. Predicted Judgment (vv. 24-30).
The historic fulfillment of these 
predictions nre but types of the se­
vere ones which are to follow.
The Soul Beautiful
The colored sunsets and starry heav­
ens, the beautiful mountains and the 
shining seas, the fragrant woods and 
painted flowers, are, not half so beau­
tiful as a soul that is serving Jesus 
but of love, in the wear and tear of 
common, unpoetlc Ufc.—Fnber.
HU Will, Not Mine
"1 cannot wish tilings were different 
/rent what they are, for if I do this, I 
with my will not his-to lie done."— 
Gi j. Ch.'ii1'■> 0  G'li'dnn
$2.00 will start you out for fire and 
theft, wind storm and hail, and then 
a little over a penny per day will 
carry 100 per cent protection on your 
car. Lot us take the chance. Motor­
ists Mutual Insurance Co, G, IL 
Hartman, Local Representative,
There in consolation to business executives in the new 
business codes. The proprietors are to get less hours at the 
desk and pay themselves more money.
For Sale;—Three door refrigerator 
in good condition. Plenty of storage 
room. Priced reasonable. Inquire as 
where it can be seen and price at this 
office,
l lost his contest with Gov, White and 
Director of Education, the three com­
prising the Ohio School Text Book 
Commission, Myers at a meeting 
some months ago proposed a fifty per 
cent cut in school text books to bring 
them on par with other commodities. 
Both the Governor and Education 
Director protested such a cut and the 
two voted for a seventy-five per cent 
limit with Myers holding out for 
fifty per cent. The Governor and his 
entire administration have opposed 
Myers and endeavored to hamper him 
as Secretary of State where ever pos­
sible, although all are Democrats. 
Keep your weather-eye on Myers in 
the future. We do not believe the 
electors of Ohio will forget him when 
it comes to marking ballots at the 
polls. The Governor may find it dif­
ferent when and if he announces for 
United States Senator.
witnessed at night. The lighting ef­
fect surpasses anything ever at­
tempted. However if you have fallen 
arches and troublesome corns better 
reserve a wheeled chair.
County Commissioner Chester 
Jacobs tells us that his neighborhood 
on the Dayton-Xenia pike has not had 
a soaking rain since last May. As a 
result pastures are burned out and 
! growing crops have suffered. We are 
more fortunate here hut dry enough. 
We noticed on a trip to Oxford a few 
idays ago a strip of about twenty 
miles crops were fine, corn high as 
your head and in tassle. Gardens 
looked fresh and green. Around Ox­
ford it was a different story. Crops 
suffering for rain.
A committee of the Ohio Senate is 
conducting an investigation in bank­
ing conditions in Cleveland, so far as 
state banks are concerned. Some 
serious charges have been made 
against the Ohio State Bank Depart­
ment in permitting the Union Trust 
and Guardian Trust Companies to re­
main open months after they were 
insolvent. Depositors will loose many 
millions. Those who know something 
of bank conditions in Ohio say the 
state is very lame on laws govern­
ing state banks and that the hanking 
department is not clothed with proper 
authority to enforce regulations. Why 
such laws have not been enacted is 
answered that state hanks have had 
a lobby about the legislature to keep 
proper laws being enacted.
Madison county reports a wave of 
Chinch bugs that attack corn as well 
as other green crops. Logan and 
Champaign counties are also suffer­
ing from tho pest. • The best method 
reported to combat the bugs is a strip 
of tar around-the corn field. It is 
said the bugs will not cross it and 
they do not fly. Only a few reports 
have come to light in this county.
to have been enforced in scores of 
eases. Not only children but youths 
and men o f mature years have had to 
pay a high price for  their liberty. 
Even one of the so-called racketeers 
in Chicago fell into tho hands of 
another gang that demanded ransom 
for liberty. What is tho cause of all 
this kidnapping? Most everyone has 
an answer but the motion picture in­
dustry is being charged with laying 
the foundation for the craze. There 
is no doubt that hundreds o f pictures 
have a background that could be de­
veloped into most any sort of crime, 
The reflection on Ohio is that all mo­
tion pictures are supposed to be 
licensed after being approved by a 
department under the State Director 
of Education. We often wonder 
whether much consideration is given 
when licenses are granted. ,
out about the economy plan up vrent 
complaints that reached Washington, 
Thus you have the situation when you 
go to reduce government costs. Each 
city wants tho reduction made some­
place else. Dayton is the closest town 
affected and the weather office is to 
be turned over to the Miami Con- 
' ser-aney District for recording tom- 
1 perature and rainfall. With the 
radio and newspaper announcing tho 
, weather daily and communication 
much quicker than in years past, 
many of these offices will never be 
missed when closed, And then you 
cannot reduce until you reduce.
Workmen wei;e engaged Monday in 
removing the big vault doors in the 
room formerly occupied by the Com­
mercial and Savings Bank in Xenia. 
Fixtures had been removed and what 
once appeared as a modern outfit for 
banking purposes had almost disap­
peared. Removing the big vault was 
like lifting a monument and leaving 
the spot unmarked. The bank has 
been in the process, of liquidation and 
is now nearing the time when it will 
competely pass into history, un­
fortunate as it is. The past two years 
has taught hankers and depositors 
more than in 'any twenty-five years 
that have passed on.' Perfection has 
not been reached yet. Guaranteed 
bank deposits is the first step for 
safety.
The new law in Ohio is compelling 
proprietors of all barber shops to set 
their places in order. If the law is 
not complied with and license granted 
before September first, the owners of 
unlicensed shops will be subject to 
fines. Shops must add much new 
equipment such as sterilizing equip­
ment, hot and cold running water, 
two clean towels to each customer. 
The steam towel heater is outlawed. 
!3hops must be inspected and licensed. 
.Barbers must pass examinations. All 
this is going to call for higher prices,
. It will be recalled that Condition of 
state banks back under the Cooper, 
administration was the subject of 
much comment. There was criticism 
of tho manner in which O. C. Gray, 
head of the department, conducted 
affairs, We no doubt are nearing the 
time when we will have but one bank­
ing system in the United States. The 
first step being taken by the last 
Congress in providing for guaranteed 
bank deposits but this was only pos­
sible to such institutions th at. are 
members of the Federal Reserve. 
Nearly all national banks are' mem­
bers of the Federal Reserve but few 
state banks are members. Guaranteed 
bank deposits will require stricter 
laws and a more thorough inspection 
•>f banks than we have had in the 
past. Congressman Steagall, one of 
the co-authors of, the Glass-Steagall 
guaranteed banking act,, stated over 
the radio some nights ago that the 
law will be widened and also made 
more drastic at the next session of 
congress to give depositors more pro­
tection. Press reports say that some 
o f the largest banks as well as small 
banks in the country are' endeavoring 
to break down the law now before 
it is in operation.
The extent to which kidnapping is 
carried on in recent months is caus­
ing much alarm over the country. 
Ever since the Lindbergh son was kid­
napped and killed the mania seems
The strike of 250 employees at the 
plant of the Krippendorf-Dittman Co., 
Xenia, has been settled and all re­
turned to work. The company made 
a compromise offer which' was ac­
cepted. It is said the company, which 
is owned in Cincinnati, with several 
branches in other towns, was never 
concerned about the future for if the 
Worst came to the. worst the ma­
chinery would be moved ;from Xenia 
to another plant. This would have 
been . heavy blow to Xenia business 
houses.
The federal administration -'has 
proposed changes in the civil service 
'law and o f course trouble can be ex- 
'pected, If you want to start some­
thing just tackle the civil service 
sham that is paraded before the 
people by politicians. It is the most 
expensive thing ever proposed and 
once a politician gets on the pay roll 
he is usually there for years whether 
needed or not. No law is more eor-. 
ruptly enforced or used by either of 
the major parties than this sham that 
is only theoretical, has little that is 
practical, and covers a way to keep 
politics deep in • public service. 
Imagine the interview of, the ap­
plicant with the examiner as being 
fifty per cent of the grade. If the 
applicant has the necessary political 
' committee endorsement with fifty 
per cent of the grade assured, the ap­
plicant with qualifications and no en­
dorsement stands little chance of 
even being one of the first three to 
be recommended.
The government in order to reduce 
expenses had a set plan to close a 
number of offices in various cities. 
Local weather bureau offices were in 
the list. When the word was sent
Attorney General John W. Bricker 
has just rendered an opinion that, 
failure to pay personal property taxes 
due, calls for a penalty o f fifty per 
cent. With a penalty on the second 
non-payment, Ohio counties may be 
engaged in all kinds of 'business. The 
attorney general has also .ruled that 
school boards may purchase liability 
insurance on school busses.
10c Toilet Paper 
5 Rolls—25c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
W eek--End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
60c Odorono - - „■* -
15c Twink Dye Soap,
All colors - •- ■ -
10c Toilet Paper, 5 rolls - -
50c Palmolive Shampoo - - -
Vz Price Bulk Garden Seeds 
To Clean Them Out
39c
The manner in which our political 
statesmen are jumping the wet band­
wagon or . at least remaining nom 
committal on the 18th amendment 
repeal proposition is amusing to us. 
It has beeh only a few years ago that 
you were out of date if you sought 
public office and did not come out
Brownes—Drugs.
squarely for \ national prohibition.
This made no difference whether you 
were a candidate for constable or 
United States Senator; With , the 
drift in sentiment to the Wets, follow­
ed by victory in state after state, the 
old fashioned dry candidate for public 
office now must have a double barreled 
statement, something to hold, the wet 
vote and at the same time offer a 
drop of sop to’ the drys. The can­
didate that offers his candidacy strict­
ly on the prohibition question, would 
be judged a fit person for the asylum.
a n d  B A R N
Reports are sifting over the Seven­
th Congressional District the past 
two weeks that former Secretary of 
State, Clarence J. Brown, is being 
talked about as a possible candidate 
for congress in this district. Brown's 
most intimate friehds have no part 
in spreading the reports and it is 
hinted that certain so-called state 
politicians, interested in the Republi­
can governorship nomination, would 
like to see the way cleared for an un­
named candidate for that nomination. 
The peculiar feature is that three of 
the state politicians connected with 
this movement have always been back 
of Congressman Marshall. They 
would sidetrack the one term con­
gressman to get Brown out of the 
governorship contest. At that we 
hear these leaders have gone so far 
as to put Clinton, Warren, Madison, 
Fayette, Clark and Union counties as 
certain for Brown. This would leave 
only Greene, Union and Logan for 
Marshall, Our guess is that Brown 
will be in the governorship contest. 
If he should be influenced to go after 
the congressional honors the band­
wagon would not hold all the jumpers.
PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AN D  THE BEST 
YOU CAN BUY. |N LINE W ITH  OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES 
WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YO U  W ILL NOT  
GO W RONG BY BUYING NOW .
6 Gal. Cans— Per Gal. 5 9 c
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
(Pure LINSEED OIL) 
S Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
G r a y  B a rn  P a in t 5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal (Pure LINSEED Oil) $120
PAINT-WALL PAPER-GLASS
We understand hundreds of college 
students are earning money at the 
Century, of Progress Exposition by; I 
pushing wheeled chairs with oc-j 
cupants that cannot stand the strain1 
of walking. These Wheeled chairs are 
for hire and you rent them by tho 
hour. All that visit the fair flay it 
is an educational treat. Aa for being 
spectacular nothing like It was ever
GRAHAM’S
17 -1 9  So. Whiteman St.
--------ESTABLISHED - _____
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Local and Personal
1 Mr, J. J. McClellan of Joplin, Mo,, 
formerly a resident o f this place, 
] visited with relatives here Sunday.
Miss Wilma Curry (Cedarville ’31), 
of Weilsville, Ohio, is visiting in the 
home o f Miss Christine Rife.
i  Miss Gladys Hanna o f Hagerstown, 
Ind., is visiting with her uncle and 
, aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Flatter,
50c Palmolive Shampoo—25e 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
s o
CHANCES TO
ON
Furniture
AND
FURNISHINGS
In the list below you’ll find 
one or more items that 
you need now. If you do 
and you have been putting 
off their purchase, let us 
warn you again that delay 
will certainly cost y o u  
money. Every item here, if 
replaced today, would have 
to be marked higher. So 
buy now while—
OLD-TIME 
LOW  PRICES 
PREVAIL. . .
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Shroades, 
> Springfield, formerly o f this place an- 
! nounee the birth of a son, Franklin 
Leroy, Monday, July 10,
a0iLsrr .....s i o . 0 0
Goal Range 4|Lf£|L£| 
Porcelain .... ^
5 Pc.
toaklast $ 1 2 . 7 5  
9x12'
Axminster $ 1 9 . 7 5
s s r  $ 4.50
Vanity ICO O B
Bench _____  ‘» 4 - *  -*L°r.............. $ 7 . 5 0
Sweeper
Torrington Electric
$ 1 3 . 5 0
3 Pc. Living
fSZ.......... $ 4 5 - 0 0i Pc. Dining
S „rs .......... $ 6 9 . 0 0
4 Pc. Bed
! T s ..........$ 3 9 . 0 0
Up
Spinnet R 7  E A
Desks ............  ^
Up
f s f : y.......$ 27.00
........ $ 1 5 . 0 0
S T . ..... $ 1 5 - 0 0
One
6  .$ 4 9 . 7 5
Magic Chef
S & .  .......... $ 3 9 . 9 5
Table $ 3 . 9 5Lamps ..........  ^
Bed Room GLdL A O
Stand ......  ^
Lounging Chair
and S I  6 . 5 0Ottoman .....
Occasional $ 4 . 9 5
Tciblo
Occasional 4 U L ..9 5  
Chair ..........  ^  2
^  $ 7 . 0 0
Telephone $ 3 . 5 0
$ 5 . 2 5  
. “ .... $ 3 . 5 0
tton $ 5 . 9 5
shback —
' bolstered $ 8 . 7 5
'<lio $ 1 6 . 5 0  
tob™ $ 2 4 . 5 0bmet .......^
WATCH
ADAIR’S
WINDOWS
They Show You Savings
.it, iwm it. Xenia, 0
Mr, Emery Iliff of Chicago, is here 
on a two week’s vacation, spending 
the time with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Iliff.
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Kyle and 
daughter, Eileen of West Union, O., 
spent the past week as guests o f their 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, re­
turning home Monday.
The Y. P. C. U, Society of the Clif­
ton United Presbyterian Church en­
joyed a “ hamburg fry”  Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Bob Collins, 
Games were played in the early part 
of the evening, and the “hambergers" 
were fried over an open fire in the 
orchard.
Presbyterian young people will de­
liver cakes arid home-made ice cream 
Saturday afternoon ■ to anyone who 
orders it by calling phone 37. Ice 
cream 30 cents a quart.
Come to the Presbyterian church 
lawn Saturday evening if you want 
some really good home-made ice 
cream and cake.
Forget your trouble over a dish of 
ice cream at the ice cream ■ festival 
Saturday evening. Presbyterian 
young people. ,
The 4-H Cooking Club held their 
meeting Monday 17. Miss Auld is on 
her trfp to the World Fair. There 
was no business meeting and the 
members worked on their record 
books. The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday 18 at the home of Mary 
Alice Whittington. .
Church Notes j j COLLEGE NEWS
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Union Service in M. E. Church at 
8 p. m. Rev. Guthrie will preach.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme: "A  
Tale of Two Cities."
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, 
“Problems of Friendship." Leaders, 
James Stormont and Gregg Turner, 
Union Service, M. E. Church, 8 p. 
m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight R. 
Guthrie.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Leader, Miss Carrie Rife.
(Continued from page 1)
j Organ, one lesson a week, twenty-five 
1 dollars; Pipe Organ, two lessona a 
■ week, forty-five dollars; Piano, one 
j lesson a week, twenty-one dollars; 
Piano, two lessons a week, thirty- 
eight dollars; Voice, one lesson a 
week, twenty-one dollars; Voice, two 
lessona a week, thirty-eight dollars; 
Stringed Instruments, one lesson a 
week, twenty-one dollars; Harmony, 
two lessons a week in class, eight 
dollars; History of Music, two les­
sons a week in class, eight dollars; 
Theory of Music, two lessons a week 
in class, eight dollars.
Graduation fee in all courses, five 
dollars.
The tuition fee for students enter­
ing the college late in the semester 
shall be five dollars a week.
Students carrying less than eight 
hours a semester shall pay five dol­
lars a credit.
60c Odorono—39c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mrs. Lina McCullough, was quite ill 
for several days last week, but is now 
reported much better. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Wright, who were visiting,in 
Cincinnati at the time, were called 
home, Mrs. Wright being a daughter 
of Mrs. McCullough.
Prof. F. A. Jurkat, who has been 
taking post graduate work towards 
his Doctor o f Philosophy degree in 
Ohio State University, has been forc­
ed to give up his work for the summer 
owing to illness.
Miss Leola Com has returned to 
her home near Cedarville, after an 
eight months. visit in San Antonio, 
Texas, with, her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton- Corn and 
son, Richard Eugene.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor 
Ice Cream Festival, Saturday eve­
ning. The Young People of the 
church will serve ice cream and cake 
on the church lawn from' 6 to 9:30 p. 
m. Plenty of tables will be set up to 
accommodate those who come. If you 
wish ice cream or cake for supper it 
will be delivered to your home. Cakes, 
whole or half, will be for sale at rea­
sonable prices. Plan to take some 
for your Sunday dinner.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt, Lesson: “ Isaiah 
Denounces Drunkenness and Other 
Sins (Temperance Lesson).”  Isa. 
5:8-12, 18-24 Golden text: “ Right­
eousness Exalteth a Nation; but Sin 
is ,a Reproach to Any People.”  Prov. 
14:34.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Ser­
mon thought: “ The Second Coming of 
our Lord.” In this sermon the pastor 
will dwell on (1) the time of His 
Coming (2) The Nature of His Com-' 
ing, and (3) Our present duty in pre­
paration for ’ His Coming. The last 
sermon of the series will be next Sab­
bath on the text: “ Shall He find the 
faith when He comes?”
Christian Endeavor will meet at 7 
O’clock, Mary Margaret McMillan 
will be the leader. We will continue 
the general topic of Friendship—  
studying the “ Problems of Friend­
ship”  this time.
Union Evening Service in the 
Methodist Church at 8 o'clock. The 
text for the evening is: “ O Lord, 
thou hast deceived me—I am in de­
rision daily, everyone mocketh me— 
But His word was in mine heart as a 
burning fire shut up in my bones. 
(Jermiah was greatly misunderstood 
— are we ever misunderstood?)”  
Jer, 20:7-9.
Among those from here attending 
the Century of Progress Exposition 
this week are: Misses Maude and. 
Lena Hastings, Helen Thompson 
Josephine Randall, and Josephine 
Auld, and Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Funsett and 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Noblesville, 
Ind., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Aden Barlow. '
New Hc iey. Extra fine quality. 15 
cents per section. Maywood Homey,
Mr. W. J. Tarbox was taken sud­
denly ill while eating his noon meal' 
Wednesday. He had been working 
during the morning and is thought to 
lave become overheated. He is again 
able to be out and around.
Rev, Gavin Reilly and family of 
Bradford, 0., are visiting friends and 
relatives here this week.
Mrs, Leo Anderson and. children, 
Dorothy, James and Elizabeth are 
visiting relatives in Chicago and at­
tending the Century of Progress Ex­
position this week.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Clifton, Ohio 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Omer L, 
Sparrow, Supt. Lesson—Isaiah 5:1- 
30, “Isaiah Denounces Drunkenness 
and Other Sins.”
Morning .Worship, 11 a. m. Mr. 
Robert Howard, of the Glen Echo 
Church in' Columbus, and Mr. -J. 
Robert Collins, of our church will de­
liver the orations which they entered 
in the national Y. P. C. U. contest. 
The. orations are on the general 
theme, “ Youth's Spiritual Life Ex­
pressed in Evangelism.”  Mr. How­
ard won first place in the national 
contest, the finals being held in Pitts­
burgh, June 30th. Hie orations bring, 
a'challenging message to the whole 
church.
The Young People’s Society will 
meet in the upper room of the church 
at 7 p. m. The topic for discussion 
is “ Problems of Friendship.”  Hartley 
Dailey will lead the meeting.
The Community Vesper Service will 
be held on the lawn of the Presby­
terian M^mse at 7:45 p. m.
The Annual Sabbath School Picnic 
will be held on Wednesday, July 26th, 
at Bryan State Park. This picnic is 
always a good time, but we are ex­
pecting a bigger and better time than 
ever this year, Come prepared to 
play, swim, and eat.
A  delegation of young folks will 
accompany Rev. A. C« Hutchison to 
Chicago Monday to attend the Eposi- 
tion. They have taken space at a 
camp near the city and will spend the 
week there. Besides Rev. Hutchiso i 
there will bo Clyde and Dwight and 
Francis Hutchison; Ruth, Jane and 
Joseph West; Doris Hartman, Justin 
and Neal Hartman, Eleanor Johnson 
and Eugene Corry in the party.
THE MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB 
The Modern Priscilla Club held its 
last meeting at the Library Wednes­
day afternoon, After a short busi­
ness meeting the girls finished scoring 
their garments and completed their 
record books. All girls are requested 
to be at the Library Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock for their judg­
ing, Bring all articles and- record 
books completed.
t County Agent E, A. Drake, who has 
been ill for several weeks, has re­
covered and is again back at his work,
Two , hundred and twenty-five 
Greene countians left Xenia, Tuesday 
on the 4-H Club excursion to the 
Chicago Exposition,
SCHOOL BOARD GETS
$4,500 STATE MONEY
County Superintendent H. C. Ault- 
man and A, E. Richards, clerk of the 
local board, were in Columbus Wed­
nesday, consulting with the State De­
partment o f Education relative to 
another payment o f the state aid 
funds. The local board secured $4,500 
and will get an advance on the June 
collection o f taxes, which will meet 
back salaries o f the school teachers.
Furniture
Upholstering
Repairing
Free estimate given, Carry samples 
of covering from which to select, 
All work called for and delivered. 
Be in Cedarville July 24 or 25 or 
mail in your address, I will call, 
Will call for work any whore from 
25 to 30 miles of Dayton,
Elmer Weyrick
1621 E. 5th St. Dayton, O.
Subjects Offered
Bible. Old Testament, Old Testa­
ment Literature.
Biology: General Botany, General 
Zoology.
Chemistry; General Chemistry,
Organic Chemistry, Qualitative Chem­
istry, Quantitative Chemistry.
Drawing: Mechanical Drawing. ■
Education: Management^ Observa­
tion; History of Education, Introduc­
tion to Teaching, Methods.
Elementary Education Subjects.
Arithmetic, . Child Literaure, Art, 
Drawing, Geography, Methods.
English: Rhetoric, English Survey, 
Advanced English.
French: Beginning French, French 
II, French III, French IV.
Geology; . General Geology.
. German: German I, German II.
Greek: Greek I, Greek II.
Hebrew; Hebrew I.
History: American, Church, Euro­
pean from 800-1789, European 1870—.
Latin: Latin I, Latin II, Latin III, 
Latin IV, College Latin.
Mathematics: College Algebra,
Plane Analytics, Calculus.
Music: Public School Music, Har­
mony, Appreciation of Music, History 
of Music, Orchestration, Chorus, Glee 
Club, Male Quartette, Girls Quartette, 
Piano, Pipe Organ, Stringed Instru-. 
ments.
Physics: General Physics.
Public Speaking: Extempo, Debate, 
Oratory.
Psychology: General Psychology.
Religion: Apologetics,. Systematic 
Theology.
Social Science: Sociology I, Socio­
logy V,
Physical Education: Physical Edu­
cation for Men, Physical Education 
for Women, Coaching for  Men, Coach­
ing for Women.
Commercial Subjects: Shorthand, 
Typewriting.
The new catalogue and the July 
bulletin for 1933-34 are off the press 
and are being distributed. Any who 
desire a copy of either or both of 
these may have them by addressing 
Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio 
and asking for them.
Dr. Jurkat is pursuing graduate 
work in 0 . S. U. toward his Doctor 
o f Philosophy degree. Dean C. VV. 
Steele is pursuing graduate work in 
Northwestern University toward hu 
Master of Arts degree.
President and Mrs. McChesney ac­
companied Dr. Turner and son, Bren- 
ton, and Aubrey Evans, of Quincy 
Massachusetts, last Friday morning 
to the World’s Fair at Chicago. Aftei 
spending a few days there with 
friends and seeing the fair they will 
journey to Southern Illinois to visit 
relatives. They expect to return a- 
bout August 1st.
Mrs. Louise Heintz, A. B., B. S., a 
graduate of Bowling Green State 
College, has been chosen to succeed 
Miss Angevine as Dean of Women 
and Head of the Department of Eng­
lish and assistant in Latin. Mrs. 
Heintz was chosen out of a large list 
of capable applicants from various 
parts of our country. Mrs. Heintz is 
a gradunte of Ludlow High School, 
Ludlow, Kentucky. She attentded 
Maryville Cdllegc, Maryville, Tenia, 
two years. She graduated ffrom Bow­
ling Green with the degree of B. A. 
and has just completed work for her 
second degree in B. S, in Education, 
Mrs. Heintz is also capable of direct­
ing dramatics. She has had a great 
deal of experience with young people 
in clubs, dramatics and church work. 
She comes highly Recommended by 
various references. She has made a 
splendid record in her high school and 
college careers. We shall be glad to 
welcome her to Cedarville College and 
community. Mrs. Heintz is a sister o f 
Dr. William Tilford, D. D., Pastor of 
the Presbyterian chm- u in Xenia and 
who is secretary of the Board o f 
Trustees of Cedarville. Mrs. Heintz 
is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S. A.
The indications are that the tide 
has turned away from depression to­
ward prosperity. Business is reviving 
in nearby towns and cities. The 
farmers are rejoicing in good wheat 
harvests and in high prices which 
they have not had for some time. This 
will be a splendid time to remember 
good causes With thank-you- gifts. 
Surely we ought to be grateful oven 
for indications of returning better 
days. Cedarville College needs and 
will appreciate gifts from any and 
all who wish to manifest their grat­
itude in this way.
The Art class under the supervision 
of Mrs. R, M. Borst is to be recom­
mended upon the unusually good work 
which they have done and which is on 
exhibition this week on the second 
floor of the main college hall. All 
are welcome to come and visit the 
Art display. The members of the 
class are prospective teachers for the 
coming year.
All .are cordially invited to attend 
the Commencement exercises for the 
Cedarville College Summer School 
this afternoon at 3 P. M. in the 
chapel hall of Cedarville College. j
For Rent: Dwelling located on 
Main street convenient to churches, 
school and post office. Inquire of Mrs. 
Jacob Siegler.
Wanted!
Poultry, Eggs and Cream 
S h e r m a n  W h it e  &  C o .
127 S. Detroit St. XENIA, O. Phone; Mein 380
SHERIFF'S SALE 
UNDER EXECUTION 
The Central Trust Company 
vs
Edgar H. Little, et al., Case No. 
17893, Fayette County, Common Pleas 
Court. .
In pursuance of an order 'issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Fayette, State 
of Ohio, made at the May term there­
of A. D. 1933. and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at Public Auction, 
at the residence of Edgar H. Little, on 
Frank H. Harper farm located on 
route No. 42, five miles east of 
Cedarville, on
Monday, July 24th, 1933 
At 1 o’clock p. m. of t said day the 
following described property to-wit: 
4 Jersey cows, 1 male hog, 1 black 
mare, 12 years old, weight 1450 lbs., 
1 Farmall tractor and equipment-, 
breaking-plow, disc, and corn-plow, 
I McGormick-Deering Mower, 1 Mc- 
Cormick-Deering com planter, 1 corn 
sled and 1 McCormickDeering binder. 
E. L. Bush, attorney.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Gresne County, Ohio. 
The above described personal prop­
erty has been levied’ upon by me to 
satisfy an execution issued to me by 
the Clerk of Courts, Fayette County, 
Ohio, and will be offered for sale at 
the above mentioned time and place 
free of appraisel and sold to the 
highest bidder.
SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The. State of Ohio, ex. reh, I. J. 
Fulton, Sup’t of Banks vs. L. ,F. Tin­
dall, et ah, Greene County Common 
Pleas Court, Case No. 20075. Order 
of Sale 20075.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door of the Court 
House, in the City o f Xenia, on.
Saturday, July 22nd. 1933 ' 
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day the 
following described Real Estate, 
to-wit:
Situate in the Village of Cedarville, 
County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
and bounded and described as follows:
. Being part of Military Survey 
entered in the name of William 
Tompkins No. 3745 and also part of 
the lot of ground deeded to Culbert­
son Small by John Orr and wife by 
deed dated June 26th, 1860 lying on 
the North Side of said Small’s part 
of said lot. Beginning at a stone in 
the west line of Walnut Street 70 feet 
South from A. G. Barbers line (now 
W. M. Barbers line) and N. W. corner 
to terminus of said Walnut Street; 
thence W. 1616 rods on a straight or 
parallel line of an alley described in 
C. Small’s deed from John Orr to the 
center of the Clifton road; thence N. 
70 feet to said A. G. Barbers line; 
thence E. 16% rods with said Barbers 
line to Walnut Street; thence S. 70 
feet with the west line of said Walnut 
Street to the place of beginning con­
taining 19057 square feet more or 
less.
Also the following described piece 
of land adjoining the above described 
lands, situate in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio and in the Vil­
lage of Cedarville, being part of 
Military Survey No. 3745 and also 
part of the grounds deed to C. 
Small by John Orr and wife by deed 
dated June 26th, 1860, lying on the 
North side of said Small’s part of 
said lot.
Beginning at the S. E. Comer of 
Julia A. Kelly’s lot deeded to her by 
William Haley Feb. 14th, 1888 and 
in the West line of said Walnut 
Street, running thence S. with the 
line of said Walnut Street 40 feet to 
a stake; thence in a westerly direc­
tion 16% rods or 272% feet to the 
center of the Clifton mad; thence 
North with the center of said road 40 
feet to said Julia A. Kelly’s lot; 
thence with her line 16% rods or 
272% feet to the place of beginning, 
containing about 10800 square feet 
more or less.
You are commanded to appraise, 
advertise and sell said premises free 
arid clear of any dower of the, Ednah 
T. Tindall.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Two Thousand ($2000.00) Dollars, 
and can not sell for less than two- 
thirds of the appraisement.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
Marcus Shoup & C. L. Dariingtori, 
Attorney’s.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff, 
of Greene County.
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
Consign Your Live Stock 
For Sale To Us
The demand exceeds the supply for Fat Cattle, 
Calves, Lambs and Hogs.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market 
Sherman Avenue Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
... . . .
iESais: 2.EHSnEEB
FOR SALE
Good Timothy. Hay and Straw Bailed 
COAL AND FEED
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE 
OILS— GREASES
C . E . B a r n h a r t
Phone 2 on 45 Cedarville, Ohio
EiEiniciinLiinninirncinnnnnuLiinnuininL'iRn^’ninnninninntSiinnsinRninhTiRninEnnRinui.ifnninni^ninm iHnniEitB
Right in the center of theatres and 
shops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs. 
Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
250 Outside Rooms W ith Bath 
Circulating Ice Water —-Tiled Showers
A  clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but hot 
ostentatious> The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS
P I C K  J
VHOTEL
v y
RATES
$2.00
TO
$2.50
a* AES LiSpa«|
auasssi i i i t i  
tfllffSf
b a a i-i* i.« sets H•ASUSAeeo WmMB 8 B aj
M .
a .  .
LET ELECTRICITY HELP
)&
YO U  K EEP  C O O L TH IS S U M M ER
H ..ERE are some hints
that may help in solving summer problems.
*
Hot, sultry days prey heavily on the house­
wife who must suffer while preparing her 
meals for the family.
• The cost o f many electrical appliances today 
is extremely low. Compared with the comforts 
and conveniences they offer, when you consider 
the cost of electricity for their use, the expense 
is trivial. !
•  Your local dealer in electrical
4
goods will be glad to furnish you  
whatever you need.
Dayton Power and 
Light Go.
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FINDINGS REPORTED
IN GREENE COUNTY'
Finding# totaling $12,121,48, report- 
ad by F. B. Householder, state ex­
aminer, following an examination of 
county offices, represent mistakes of 
the ‘ ‘head”  and not of the “heart," 
the examiner said,
There were 23 findings listed in the 
report, which covers the period from 
Feb. 2, 1932, to Feb. 13, 1933. Of 
the total sum $4280.98 has been paid, 
loaving a balance due of $7840.50, 
of which the largest individual sum- 
$1863.13—-is against Beavercreek twp.
This amount represents the town­
ship’s 50 per cent share o f the cost 
of improving 2.5 miles o f the Mt, 
Zion-Zimmerman road. The report 
says the township and county agreed 
to share the expense of this improve­
ment.
FILING TIME EXTENDED
Time for filing of 1934 budgets by 
taxing districts has been extended 30 
days from July 20 to Aug. 20, J. J. 
Curlett, county auditor, announces. 
Budget blanks have been mailed to 
clerks of 12 townships, nine villages 
and Xenia city and to school dis­
tricts.
MAY PAY TAXES LATER
Time for the collection of June 
taxes has been extended for a second 
time with authority of county com­
missioners, Harold Van Pelt, county 
treasurer, announces. The second 
extension is until Aug. 1. The first 
extended period was up today.
Mrs. A. S. Lewis of Clifton has re­
turned .home after a visit in Pitts­
burgh with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter* Dr, and Mrs, Nelson Clark.
For Rent, Pasture—'Good blue grass 
pasture for young cattle, no horses, 
hogs or sheep. Plenty of spring 
water. Apply at this office, Massies 
Creek Cemetery Assoc.
Wanted—We buy and sell nev? and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, 
Xenia, O.
NEW YORK PAPER GIVES 
I DETAIL OF REI KilOl’ 6! WORK 
BY MISS DOROTHY COLLINS
The New York Post gives the fol­
lowing account of the work in the re­
ligious field being carried on by Miss 
Dorothy Collins of this, place.
Miss M. Dorothy Collins of Brooklyn 
gave an enthusiastic and emphatic 
challenge yesterday to those doubting 
Thomasas who say that the Christian 
church is not meeting human needs 
in these difficult days. Out of her 
experience as educational director for 
'the Brooklyn Division o f the Metro­
politan Federation of Daily Vacation- 
Bible Schools, Inc., she expressed her 
conviction that religion is marching 
triumphantly forward and taking a 
constantly increasing part in the daily 
life of persons of all ages in the 
metropolitan area,
“ In Brooklyn alone,” she said, 
“ our group is to sponsor seventy- 
nine vacation Bible schools for five 
weeks, with daily sessions from 9 
to 12, and 10,000 children in this 
borough will take part in-them. In 
the greater city there will be around 
three hundred such schools organized 
and between thirty and thirty-five 
thousand children will be in attend­
ance. Hundreds of teachers, .most of 
them volunteers, will try to lead these 
children to higher standards of Christ­
ian living. The ages of the children 
range from 4 to 14 and we believe 
that the summer training in Bible, 
study and instruction in ideals of 
Christian living are bound to influence 
these thousands of children .through­
out their lives.”
Her First Year
This is Miss Collins’ first year as 
educational director, although she 
has been associated for several'years 
with the federation. “ The plans for 
this year’s activities were started, last 
winter,”  she said, “when invitations 
were sent out through the Protestant 
churches, including the Presbyterian 
and Episcopalian, to attend the ten 
week’s course for leadership training 
held in St. George’s Church, Man­
hattan. That has been the first step 
in the federation program-—- to train 
leaders. SundaV school teachers, 
public school teachers and others—
150 from Brooklyn, about 400 from PAINTERVILLE WIN8 OVER 
the greater c ity - took thi# course,”  LOCAL SOFTBALL TEAM
Open in July J _
All o f these leaders are to gather Painterville softball team won a 
for the three-day institute# to be held 0 to 6 victory Wednesday night over
on June 28, 29 and 80. These in- the Cedarville Merchants on the local
stitutes will be conducted in all-day diamond. Locals beat Painterville in a j 
sessions. Instruction will be given former game 13 to 8. Arthurs for the/ 
in the teaching of various types of locals hit a home run in the sixth but'! 
craft work and outstanding church the bases were empty, 
leaders, clergymen and others will Painterville 4 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—9
lecture on different phases o f the Cedarville —.-.8 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—6 |
Bible school activities and problems. J Batteries: Painterville—  Williams 
The Brooklyn institute will meet at and Maynard; Cedarville—Wilson and 
the Central Methodist Episcopal \ Collins,
Church, Hanson Place. On Friday j ___ _ _ _____ —
noon there will be a fellowship lunch- j Miss Eleanor Summers of Park- 
eon. Manhattan’s institute will he ersburgh, W. V#., and Charles and 
held in the Memorial House o f St. Lucile Barker of Hamilton, O., have 
George’s Episcopal Church and the been the guests of their uncle and 
, Friends’ Meeting House, Sixteenth aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway 
street and Stuyvesant Square. ai>d family.
I The Bible schools in the various —— — - — -J churches will open on July 5 and all Mr, and Mrs. J. M. McMillan have 
leaders are expected to meet weekly aa their guests, Mr, and Mrs. W. P. 
for conference and mutual helpfulness McCulla, and Miss Alice Chandler, of 
during the sessions. One senses some- Cleveland. Mr, and Mrs. McCulla and 
^hing o f fervor like that o f the early Master John McMillan, spent a few 
days of the church among these days in Chicago the first of the week
CHINCH BUG DAM AGE
W ORST IN 15 YEARS
R e p o r t  o f  C on d ition  o f  
T H E  X E N IA  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
o f  Xenia,, in  th e  State .of O h io , a t the c lose  o f  business on 
; . June 30, 1933
C h arter N o. 2932 . R eserv e  D istrict N o. 4
■ - ASSETS
Loans and discounts_____ *________ ;__ _____________ 337,303,78
Overdrafts ___— ______________________ ___________ 5.03 ,
United States Government securities owned 289,050.00
Other bonds, stocks and securities owned _____________  214,100.00
Banking house, $18,000, Furniture and fixtures, $25,000 . 20,500.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Rank - __________ — 52,883,00
Cash and due from banks _________________ *________228,781,19
Outside checks and other cash item s__ _____________ — 2 ,246.51
Redemption fund with U. S, Treasurer and due from U. S,
Treasurer —___—_______________ _ ____ *________ 4,500.00
TO TA L____________1 ................. ...................1____$1,149,369.51.
LIABILITIES
Circulating notes outstanding____________ ___________ $ 90.000.00
Demand deposits ___ .1___ _ ________ .._____________  730,102,71
Dud to banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks
outstanding __ ________ ___________ _____________  855.06
Other liabilities (must agree with Schedule N ) _____ _ __ 220.22
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Common stock, WOO shares, par $100.00
per share _____ ___________ - ____.$100,000.00
, Surplus___ ______ _______________ !_______ 100,000.00
Undivided profits—net *__ _ _ _______ ;_____ 100,055.80
Reserves'for contingencies__ _________ 28,135.72 328,191.52
TOTAL, INCLUDING CAPITAL ACCOUNT .-..$1,149,369.51
S T A T E  O F  0 3 1 0 ,  C O U N T Y  O F  G R E E N E , S S :
I, R . O . W e a d , C ash ier o f  th e  a b ov e -n a m ed  ban k , d o  
so lem n ly  sw ea r  th a t  th e  a b o v e  sta tem en t is tru e to  th e  
b est o f  m y  k n o w le d g e  and  b e lie f ,
R . O . W E A D , C ash ier
S u bscribed  a n d  sw orn  to  b e fo re  m e th is 14th  d a y  o f  
J u ly , 1933 .
M A R C U S  M cC A L L IS T E R , N ota ry  P u b lic  
C orrect— A ttest
M a ry  L ittle  D ice  
H en ry  C. F lyn n  
J. A . F in n ey ,
D irectors .
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S
H. E. Eavey, Chairman A, E. Beam, Vice Chairman
W. D, Wright, R. O. Wead, Henry C. Flynn, Jos. A. Finney 
Mrs, M, L. Dice F. B, Clemmer, Sec. Board of Directors
Cpnnoiss^
Th « canfraw# travder is ongnpert on ta il 
JJfW V  parlor car you will htar the 
Sfcliim licfiokM  spstanof in terns o f hfota* 
by t r * »  (m x m m  of sleep. Wfwttarym 
m w i o h w  or rare!/, S t a / A  Nfctofei com fort' 
and ecenoHt, V/M y o u .................. ...
Ifota. «for, luxurious moms with b a C ih w ir  
1 te w o c  tern Sample rooms
I tamour food in five beautiful tfirfot roam* 0
d&t foul of dwracwr in o city «f i 
JOHN L HOftOAN.«,,,4hnpnM>sKy
CINCINNATI
twentieth century workers.
“ We are working on a smaller bud­
get this year,”  said Miss Collins, 
“ Some of the churches are unable to 
finance their own. schools and the 
federation must assume the cost,, but 
the spirit of the workers has never 
been better. The fact that most o f 
them are on a volunteer basis is what 
enables us to go forward. We feel 
that these vacation Bible schools are 
the finest part of the educational 
service of the churches.”
As soon as the summer Bible 
schools are fairly started Miss Col­
lins will start plans for the fall cam­
paign, interesting parents to seek 
closer cooperation with the Sunday 
schools and working out the program 
for next winter’s leadership training 
course. —New York Sun'
First Entry For 4 
Ohio Junior Fair
One of the first entries to be re­
ceived in the Home Economics De­
partment, of this year’s Ohio State 
Junior Fair came from Mabel K. 
Combs, Home Economics teacher in 
the Osborn High School, according to 
State Fair officials.
Under the supervision of Miss 
Combs, the girls of the Osborn Home 
Economics Cias.- will make an exhibit 
tit the Ohio State Junior Fair, which 
will be held in connection with the 
Ohio State Fair, August 28 to Sep­
tember  ^2, portraying an exhibit in 
Clothing showing how classroom in 
struction in the past year has result­
ed in clothing economies. This ex­
hibit will compete with similar ex­
hibits, which will be made by other 
High Schools , for many worthwhile 
prizes.
The girls, who will take part in 
this exhibit are: Ada.Arms, Kathryn 
Bausman, Florence Brown, Anny 
Mayenschein, Ruth Gebhart. Pauline 
Linebaugh, Avanelle Morris, Ruth 
Pusey, Mable Zimmer, Virginia Zim 
mer, Loma Lail, Garnet Clingman, 
Lucille Koogler, Alice Ekhart, Mar­
garet Buerger, Ruth Lewis, Olene 
Lewis. Christine Lewis, Grace Stew­
art, Irene Smith, Ruth Van Pelt, 
Alyce Mayenschein, Elayne Velzy, 
Goldie Schrader, Winnifred Bell, 
Dorothea Hill, Grace Boots, Josephine 
Fischer, Katharine Cues, Pearl Os­
born, Thelma Osborn, Louise Birch, 
Leara Bruney, Helen Weaver; Violet 
Arnold, Dorothy Stiher, Edna Max- 
ton, Mildred Sender, Vera McColaugh, 
Hilda Kies.
REPORT SMALLEST
CROPS IN YEARS
A  crop failure greater than that of 
the drought year of 1930 is the es­
sence of the reports of the 25,000 
farmer crop reporters to Uncle Sam’s 
bureau of agricultural economics. 
Crop prospects in Ohio, however, are 
reported to be fair.
Reports point to the smallest wheat 
crop in 40 years, the third smallest 
corn crop in 30 years, and the small­
est oats crop in 40 years. Total pro­
duction o f all grains in the United 
States is expected to be 13 per cent 
smaller than in the drought year.
No great shortage Of these grains 
is expected to be felt, owing to the 
larger than usual carryovers of these 
grains.on farms. In fact, points out 
C. R. Arnold, extension economist 
for the Ohio State University, more 
than half of the huge wheat carry­
over of the world is located in the 
United States.
The “fair”  crops of grain in Ohio, 
j together with the price rises, have 
j given to Ohio crop producers a great­
er boost in purchasing power than in 
any other area in the country, accord­
ing to Arnold.
He points out, however, that dairy­
men and poultrymen are being pinch­
ed between rising grain prices and 
not-so-fast rising milk and poultry 
products prices.
Ohio’s wheat crop is the second 
largest in seven years, 28 per cent 
larger than the average for the years 
1926-1930. No. other state harvests 
anywhere near an average crop.
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Date# Gall
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
attending the Exposition.
Rev. Ralph Elder, wife and son of 
Knoxville, Tenn., are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Ida Stormont.
. Come to the Presbyterian church 
lawn Saturday evening if you want 
some really good home-made ice 
cream and cake.
• • a o o o o e o a o o a o a o e e o a w o e ^ e
SI Wlty We Do I* 
W k tW c D o
by  M . K ;  T H O M S O N . T h .  D .  
••••••sTSTsTSm easeae******
W H Y WE LOSE INTEREST
W E GET interested, but we don’t stay Interested. We lose inter­
est 'either temporarily or permanently, 
taking on new Interests-and casting 
them off #s wornout clothes. Some 
Interests hold us longer than others.
The reasons tor losing Interest are 
fatigue and saturation. We lose in­
terest because we become tired in 
body and mind and cannot hold our 
attention on the interest. As much as 
children love to hear stories, they 
sometimes get so tired that they lose 
Interest and^  fall asleep.
True fatigue causes the loss of In­
terest In the economy of health; it 
Is also true that loss of interest due 
to being fed up on the thing causes 
false fatigue. Often we think \ve are 
terribly tired when in reality we are 
merely disinterested. We are tired of 
the thing we are doing and assume 
that the whole body is tired. Wc say, 
“that umkes me tired,’ ’ or "he-, makes 
toe tired," when we mean that the 
thing or person referred to does not 
interest us.
Some Interests we lose permanently 
because our tustes are changing. We 
grow away-from the tiling tlmt once 
held us flrfely. Darwin, for example, 
testifies that after thirty years of re­
search In hnlmal and plant specimens 
In support of his famous theory of 
evolution he suddenly discovered that 
he had lost his interest in literature.
Here Is a curious thing In the mnt- 
ter of losing Interest We lose Inter­
est If we overindulge In a thing and 
get fed np and tired if not actually 
disgusted. On the other hand, we also 
lose Interest If we neglect the thing 
so that It dies of disuse. To keep np 
an Interest In anything, It seems nec­
essary to Indulge moderately and at 
rather frequent Intervals.
(£> by McClure Nowapapar Syndicate.!
By Viola Brothers Shore
FOR THE GOOSE—
A MAN worries about lenvln' hit money In the hands of a woman; 
a woman about leavin’ her children 
hi the hands of a man.
A friendship between two people 
might he so close a piece of paper 
"ouldn't get between. Unless It was 
stumped Silver Certificate Payable lo 
Hearer on Demand,
When love (lies outn the winder a 
'“ tin other things comes in Hie door.
POR THE GANDER—
No use tryln’ to sell oysters to a 
■o.tn Unit Just got a bad one.
One-half of the world Is forever 
va/liln' at the other half, 4nd the 
ollu-r half is forever Inughlp’ just as 
bard.
Voii can't count near ns much cn 
people you hefiied as on tlv»i.i tlu.i 
*r inl you to help ’em.
(Copyright)
No Good Reason for
Stopping the “ Abuse”
Caroline Tlcknor, In “Glimpses of 
Vuihorp," gives us n peep at Long­
fellow us n business limn us well ns a 
poet In November, 4855, soon after 
’‘ilinwiitlm*’ Imd been published nnd 
was selling madly all over the eoun- 
try, it Huston pnpiy dared to criticise 
If adversely. Soon criticisms eon- 
mining Hie source of “ Hlnwnthn” nrid 
■'■reuKiiiidns of Imitation were made by 
ni'wiwjier* from const to const.
Longfellow’s publisher — Fields — 
hvns greatly annoyed. One dny, buisl­
ing Ini the poet's study, ho ox 
elnlniod:
"There atrocious libels must be 
stopped,”
Longfellow said quietly:
“R.v the wny, Fields, how Is Tlla- 
'Vntlin' selling?”
"Wonderfully t None of your books 
nan ever had such a sale.”
“Then,” said the poet calmly, “I 
think we had better let those people 
go on advertising it ”
Chinch bug damage to cropB in 
central and northwestern Ohio is 
worse this year than in 15 years, ac­
cording to reports of farmeis to T. 
H. Parks, extension specialist in en­
tomology for the Ohio State Univers­
ity, Whole fields of corn are being 
destroyed by the beetles as they mi­
grate from wheat and barley fields. I 
The destructive marches began a- j 
bout July 1. Population of bugs wan; 
augmented this year, explains Parks,! 
by the unusually dry summer weather. * 
Drought is favorable to chinch hug 
development, and in areas that art* 
the driest, damage is the greatest.
Worse damage is in fields of com 
adjoining spring barley. In many 
farmers saved their corn fields by 
laying down barriers of a tar con­
taining creosote. :
Upon approaching the lines of tar 
surrounding the fields, the bugs 
hesitated and accumulated, and each 
day they were destroyed by torch fire.! 
Temporary barriers o f dust were used ; 
successfully until tar could be pro-: 
cured. Within a few days, says • 
Parks, the march o f destruction w ill' 
have ended. The bugs will take to 
their wings and disperse. !
Severe, damage was reported from 1 
Madison, Champaign, Union, Dela­
ware, Franklin, Licking, Fairfield,' 
Hardin, Hancock, Lucas, Wood, and * 
Morrow counties.
House, in the city o f Xenia, on 
Saturday,
July 22nd, 1933
at 10 o'clock A. M., of said Day, 
the following described Real Estate, 
to-wit: Situate in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio nnd Township, 
of Cedarville, bounded and described 
as follows: Being the corner cot­
tage lot at the north westerly angle 
of the 29 acre lot conveyed by Jeptha 
G. Dunlap, et al. to Andrew Jackson. 
Beginning at a point in the center of 
the Cedarville and Jnmcstown pike 
bear-ing from the S. W. corner of the 
main house on said Cottage lot S. 
13 degrees, 20 minutes W. 1.43% 
chains; being the S. W. corner of lot 
conveyed to N. Hood; thence as the 
compass reads along-the center line 
of said pike N 42 degrees W. 2.65
chains to the intersection o f  said 
center line with the center line o f tb# 
16 foot road or alley between the lot 
and land o f George W. Harper along 
center lipe of said road N 84 degrees 
55 minutes E. 4,47J,a chains to a ping 
in the lino of vaid Hood along said 
Ilopd’s lot as the compass now reads 
Aug. 29th, 1895 S. 48 degrees, 20 
minutes W. 8.52 chains to the place 
o f  beginning, containing lit of rod 
and pike .475 of an acre ns surveyed 
by N. Hood Sept. 14th, 1898,
Said premises has been appraised 
at twenty-seven hundred ($2700,00) 
dollars, and can not sell for less than 
two-thirdB of the appraisement.
Terms of sale: eash,
C, W, Whitmer, Attorney.
JOHN BAUGIIN, Sheriff, 
o f Greene County, Ohio,
Subscribe for The Herald
SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The Peoples Bldg & Savings Co. vs.1 
R. C, - Ritenour, et al., Greene County { 
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 20082.' j 
Order of Sale 20082.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term1 
thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public 
Auction at the West door of the Court
H o t e l  C h it t e n d e n
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . over 
$3CK^9dd spent in ffiaklsg the Hotel GfiJttenden the 
loafed choice for the traveler. Home o f  the "Purple 
Cow " Gk>ffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —  
exceptional service. Rates from $1.70 upward.
Geo. A Weydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Extra VALUES T *  r e d o n eC O U R IE R  TY P E  -*m&8
G U M -D IP P E D  C O R D S  
Ths Flrsilone patented G um -D ip ­
ping process transforms the cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough, sinewy unit.’ 
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and 
coats every fiber, guarding against in­
fernal friction and neat, greatly Increas­
ing the strength of the cord body, and 
giving longer tire life.
T W O  E X T R A
GUM-DIPPED  C O R D  P L IE S  
■UNDER T H E  T R E A D
This I* a  patented construction, and tho 
two extra Gum -Dipped cord plies o r»  
so placed that you get S 6 %  stronger 
bond between tread and cord body,1 
and tests show 2 6 %  greater protection 
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets 
a  new standard for tire performance on 
high speed cars.
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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